STHS Education Report Aug. 7, 2013

RAMcEwan

1. Walks Scheduled:
a. Oct. 27th: Solebury Meeting house Graveyard tour: Jessie Crooks
b. Spring/Summer 2014: Underground railroad site: tour being organized by Linda.
2. Museum
I dropped this front he Strategic plan and will now work, slowly, to remove our presence
from the Township lobby. Any questions? Ideas on approaching them?
3. NHSHS CEC (Community Engagement Committee)
They are canvassing organizations to involve students in community engagement
activities as part of the Sr. Year Student community involvement credits.
I will approach them with the idea of students taking oral histories of individuals we
select, or individuals we "OK" that the student selects.
This idea will be organized
with Jim's input etc.
4. Student project:
Megan Ruffe, Penn State Sr. Student is working with us on an Oral History Web page(s)
for our web site. this is part of a Sr. Paper and project she is doing.

****************************************************************************************************

STHS Building activity report

Aug. 7. 2013

RAMcEwan

1. Roof restoration/replacement is set to begin 1st or 2d week of September depending
on weather leading up to that date. The material has been ordered this week from
Marvic. Upon Delivery I will work with Elaine to make sure we pay this directly to get
discount.
2. Bilco Door
Looking for one that fits the size. Initially the ore ordered turns out to be the work size.
Dale is going to tai this and reimburse us for it, or pay the extra for the new one he
sources. He is attempting to get one that metal but has the effect of wood, beading
etc. "historically aligned."
3. Outside water outlet, next to Bilco Door.
Work should be done by end of August. As it is a small job, contractor will do it when
he has time. Contractor: Leo Jaison: estimate is $450.00
4. Electric:
Contractor: Brad Livezey. He will finish application for permit after his holiday (about
Aug. 15th.) In addition he will approach Peco to start organizing the switch to an
underground system. Peco will install a meter on the outside of our building. I will
work with Elaine on our PECO account as this process unfolds.
5. Windows and painting windows:
I still have this open. Looking at other vendors besides Dale Jolliffe. Trying to reach a
better price as well as correct work.
6. Gutter Guards: Contractor: Otto Alber. price $850.00
Work will be done after roof is completed.

